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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM 
IN CHAPEL THURSDAY 

Braxton B. Wade Prohibition Library 
Will Be Dedicated. 

Thanksgiving morning at 10 o'clock 
the dedictory exercises of the Wade 
Memorial Library will be held. 

Braxton B. Wade rendered invalu- 
able service to the cause of prohibi- 
tion, while a student of T. C. U. and 
also after he left the University. 

It is the purpose of his T. C. U. 
and Texas friends to perpetuate his 
memory by establishing a good pro- 
hibition library in this University. 

The Wade family will be present 
at the exercises. 

The program: 
Music  by  the  Orchestra. 
Thanksgiving Hymn. 
Prayer. 
Opening Remarks by the Presiding 

Officer, Dean  W.  B.  Parks. 
Ten-Minute Talk by Judge C. W. 

Webb of Elgin. 
Ten-Minute Talk by Hon. A. M. 

Felts  of  Elgin. 
Presentation of the Libarary by 

Miss Libbie Wade. 
Acceptance for the University by 

Colby D. Hall, Chairman of the Lib- 
rary Committee. 

Hymn. 
Benediction. 
Adjournment to the Library for in- 

spection of some of the books. 

CAMPAIGN LEADERS 
EXPECT TO HAVE $100,000 

BY NEXT WEDNESDAY 
At Friday's Lncheon, sums were 

announced that raised the grand total 
up to $47,387.75. James Todd made 
a gift of $500. 

Dr. Saunders announced at Thurs- 
day's luncheon that "some big eggs 
were about ready to be taken out of 
the incubator." 

The teams are working hard and 
expect to raise the sum to $100,000 
by Tuesday. 

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS 
BEFORE PRELIM DEBATE 

The Two Teams to Meet Trinity 
and S. U. Will Be Se- 

lected Dec.  1st. 

HORNED FROGS WIN TWO GAMES 
OVER BR0WNW00D COLLEGES 

Local Boys Wipe Out Georgetown—Defeat and Ruin the Hill 
Billies for An Undefeated Team. Brownwood Daily Picks 
Eden, Stangl, Nelson for All-State Team. 

Captain Nelson returned with his 
team Tuesday morning with two vic- 
tories to the good. T. C. U. won the 
fiercest struggle ever staged on a 
Brownwood gridiron when she de- 
feated the Hill Billies 23 to 0. Out- 
played and outgeneraled, Daniel Bak- 
er's hopes for a championship went 
a-glimmering as Edens, Stangl, Nel- 
son and Kornegay were making 
strong bids for the mythical team. 
Never once during the sixty minutes 
of play did the Hill Billies give up, 
though after the first quarter, with 
the score 16 to 0 against them, all 
they hoped for was a tie or a small 
score. Besides being able to go 
them one better in all stages of the 
game, T. C. U. had the most "pep" 
and aggressiveness, and we make no 
mistake when we say that we wiped 
out the defeat administered by 
Southwestern last week. 

Having only one day's rest, Coach 
Daniel's men gave Howard Payne 
their expected drubbing on Monday 
following the Saturday's game. It 
took just fifteen minutes for the 
Horned Frogs to pile up a score of 
42 to 0. After the game was well 
on ice Coach Daniel sent in his sec- 
ond string men who allowed only one 
touchdown and a goal marked up 
against them. The final score was 
48 to 7. 

Owing to the fact that they had 
not been defeated this season, Daniel 
Baker was a strong claimant to the 
State championship. They are in 
fact one of the strongest teams in 
the State and their goal line had not 
been crossed until Edens shot a pass 
into the waiting arms of Douglass in 
the first few minutes of play in Sat- 
urday's game. The Daniel Baker 
bunch was full of confidence—but 
confidence doesn't pay. The Horned 
Frogs were full of fight—and fight 
won the game. This is what Metzen- 
thin, the referee of the Daniel Baker- 
T. C. U. game, thinks, taken from 
The Brownwood Daily Bulletin: 

"If Daniel Baker had displayed the 

'pep' that Texas Christian University 
had, and the Daniel Baker quarter- 
back had used enough headwork to 
play an open game throughout, the 
contest would have been about even, 
although T. C. U. has a shade the 
advantage as a whole and was en- 
titled to a victory." 

Another clipping from the same 
paper says: 

"Edens and Nelson were the bright- 
est shining stars for T. C. U. Each 
of these men showed form whicli can- 
not be excelled on a Texas gridiron 
this year. Stangl was an adept at 
capturing long passes, while Korne- 
gay at left tackle repeatedly broke 
through the line and spoiled Daniel 
Baker's offensive." 

From all reports too much praise 
cannot be given Abe Greines and 
Carl Broadley for their exceptional 
work at guard, both men were ter- 
rors on the offensive and dependable 
on  the  defensive. 

In the Daniel Baker game two 
touchdowns were made in the first 
ten minutes of play, the first after 
Nelson, Edens and Calvert had 
brought the ball in striking distance, 
a pass to Douglass over the line made 
the count. The second was made 
after a long end run by Nelson, fol- 
lowed by a 35-yard pass to Stangl. 
They were not satisfied with two 
touchdowns so they downed a man 
behind the goal on the kick-off for 
a safety and two points. With the 
game practically sewed up, T. C. U. 
was held scoreless until the last quar- 
ter when a 45-yard pass to Stangl 
scored the last touchdown. Stangl 
kicked all three goals. Daniel Ba- 
ker failed to make a count. 

In the Howard Payne game most 
of the scoring was done in the first 
quarter. Meyers made two touch- 
downs on end runs, Calvet plunged 
the line for one, Edens made two, 
Nelson another, and Stangl took the 
last one on a long pass and kicked all 
goals attempted. One was lost on a 
punt out. 

BOTH BAYLOR AND T, C. II. I"*" JAHES PA- 
READY FOR THE BIG GAME   PR0VEB VSR IN NEW YORK 

'Down With the Bears" Is T. C.   U.  Students'   Slogan;    Big 
Bunch of Green and Gold Supporters Will Accompany Their 

Team. 

Preparations are being made to 
accomodate one of the largest crowds 
that ever attended a football game 
in Fort Worth next Thursday after- 
noon at 3:30 o'clock. For then the 
Baylor Bears will meet the T. C. U. 
Horned Frogs, and no matter what 
the final result is, it is an absolute 
certainty that both teams will fight 
harder in this game than they have 
in any other one this season. 

Both teams seem to be in excellent 
condition. "Ox" Kornegay showed 
up on the Brownwood trip that his 
shoulder was about well by repeat- 
edly breaking through Daniel Bak- 
er'B strong line, and throwing the 
backs for losses. Douglass' shoulder 
is also nearly well, and Shorty 
Vaughn has long ago struck his 
stride. Edens, in spite of his in- 
juries, was a star in the Brownwood 
game and will no doubt be in fine 
trim for the Bears. Fouts, the Bay- 
lor captain, has completely recovered 
from his injuries received early in 
the season and is playing the best 
football of his days. 

Since last Monday the talk among 
the students has dealt mostly on the 
coming battle and their slogan is 
"Down with the Bears." Coach Daniel 
and his men realize the hard fight 
before them and all this week have 
been steadily at work getting in the 
best possible shape. On days when 
bad weather made it impossible to 
get out on the field, practice has 
been held in the Gym room in the 
basement of Clark Hall. 

The only game T. C. U. has lost 
this season was to the Pirates of 
Southwestern, and the only battle 
that went the wrong way for Bay- 
lor was  the  3  to 0 loss  to the  A. 

& M. Farmers. Baylor has the best 
team in the history of the school 
and has not had a touchdown made 
against her by a Texas team. 

On the other hand, critics over 
the State concede that T. C. U. has 
one of the best squads in the T. I. 
A. A., and pick three Horned Frogs 
as candidates for the All-State 
Eleven. These three men are Nel- 
son, Edens and Stangl. The vic- 
tories of T. C. U., however, have 
been due to all-round good work on 
the part of both line and back-field. 

T. C. U.'s line-up next Thursday 
will be picked from the following 
men: Calvert or Edens, full; Nel- 
son, right half; Myers or Berry, left 
half; Ogilvie or Edens, quarterback; 
Vaughn, Stangl, Ogilvie, and Elliott, 
ends; Kornegay or Hawes, right 
tackle; Willie or Wright, left tackle; 
Broadley, Grienes, Chambers, guards; 
Douglas, Bradford, center. 

Baylor's eleven will be picked from 
this squad: 
Player Position    Wt.     Height 
Reid    end    145       6 
Thompson    end    170       6    1% 
Byrom    end    146       5 10 
Norris    tackle    175       5 10% 
J.  Roach  tackle    192       6   1 
Tinsley tack. & grard    166       6    1 
Fielder • guard    172       5 11% 
Turner   guard    180       6    1 
R. S. Jones center    182       6   4 
Stewart  center    184       6    1% 
J. C. Jones center    170       5 11 
Crosslin,  quarterback    136       5   9% 
Eastland, quarterback    153        5 10 
Fouts (C)  ....fullback    157       5   9% 
Holland    fullback    153        5 10 
L.  Roach, ...halfback    159       6    1 
Wilson     halfback    163       5 10 
Walker    halfback    160        6    1 
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T. C. U. again has bright prospects 
for a championship debating team. 

The preliminary for the Intercol- 
legiate Triangular Debate will be 
held under the auspices of the T. C. 
U. Oratorical Association on the night 
of December 1st in the T. C. U. Au- 
ditorium. 

At about this time in each year 
all those men who aspire to make 
the two debating teams, which are 
to represent T. C. U. against Trinity 
University and Southwestern Uni- 
versity, begin to make serious pre- 

■ parations for the fray, which is to de- 
cide who will have the honor and pri- 
vilege of upholding the standing of 
T. C. U. on the forum in debate with 
these other Universities. 

The Triangular Debate is one of 
the biggest events of the year and 
he who makes the team not only wins 
great honor but assumes a great re- 
sponsibility—he wins a great honor 
inasmuch as he has stood a double 
and final test, which is not only a 
test of oratorical ability but of mental 
ability as well. 

The two teams who represented 
T. C. U. last year set a high mark 
for our debating teams; both teams 
were victorious, thus winning the 
Triangle for T. C. U. for the first 
time. Southwestern was defeated 
by Thornton and McBride at South- 
western, while Willis McGregor and 
Jesse Martin won a unanimous de- 
cision over Trinity on our own plat- 
form. 

The team this year will probably 
be made up of new material almost 
exclusively, but this should not throw 
a damper over our spirits concerning 
our success as we have fifteen or 
twenty of the best speakers that 
have been in the University for 
years, who have signified their in- 
tention of trying for the team. This 
seems very gratifying indeed and 
the only thing that remains is to 
remind each of these men that the 
time of the preliminary is drawing 
near, that this is a free-for-all con- 
test and that in addition to this an 
added stimulus of $15 and a gold 
T pin will be given to each of the 
men who make the team. 

The final word is, every man get 
busy and help keep T. C. U. not 
only football champion but debat- 
ing champion as well. 

MEN USING THE 
HAMMER AT T, G, U. 

Studente have heard little else but 
hammering and knocking at the Uni- 
versity for several days. 

But what were they hammering? 
Oh, nails, of course. 
What were they knocking? 
Why, knocking the posts in the 

ground. 
What for? 
Well, under the guidance of Di- 

rector, Coach, Prof, and Mr. Cahoon 
(one man), carpenters are busy erect- 
ing grandstands, bleachers and boxes 
entirely around the athletic field in 
preparation for the greatest football 
contest ever staged in Fort Worth. 

Ten thousand people are expected 
to attend the game — about three 
times as many as were ever on the 
hill top before. Beyond a doubt, 
the Turkey Day struggle between 
T. C. U. and Baylor will be the best, 
the biggest and the fiercest grid- 
iron battle, or any other kind of a 
battle for that matter, ever fought 
on Panther City soil. 
 O'  

HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD 
ADDRESSES THE TEAMS 
AT WESTBROOK LUNCHEON 
Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald, editor-in- 

chief of the Fort Worth Record and 
one of the most brilliant editorial 
writers of the South, is among T. C. 
U.'s staunchest friends who are 
backing the campaign from start to 
finish. Several editorials from his 
pen have appeared in the columns 
of The Record and this paper every 
morning has given two or three col- 
umns of space to the news features 
of the campaign. During the cam- 
paign The Record has been bordered 
on the front page with small purple 
and white T. C. U. pennants. 

Mr. Fitzgerald has attended all 
daily rally luncheons and Wednesday 
delivered an inspiring address before 
the campaign workers. He said there 
should be no time limit on a cam- 
paign of this nature and the forces 
should continue their drive until it 
wig successful and until T. C. U. 
Jiad raised the $150,000. 

MARRIAGE CLAIMS 
SEVERAL OLD STUDENTS 

WILKES—NOBLE 

Miss Lois Frances Wilkes of Hub- 
bard, graduate of Texas Christian 
University in 1913, will be given in 
marriage next Wednesday evening to 
Mr. Ralph Byrne Noble of Dallas. 

For four years Miss Wilkes was 
a student of T. C. U. She possesed 
a personality that added life and 
sunshine to all student activities, and 
has among the old students a host 
of friends. 

During her four years' stay at T. 
C. U. she held many prominent posi- 
tions in several school organizations 
and activities. Among some of these 
were: President Clark Literary So- 
ciety; Member of Skiff Staff; Mem- 
ber Tennis Club; Cabinet Member of 
Y. W. C. A.; Miss Wilkes was 
in T. C. U. before it left Waco, and 
it seems that she must have taken 
a liking to that city because it is 
there that she has decided to make 
her home. 

This is one Alumni member who 
has not lost her "pep." "Loisie" is 
a most enthusiastic booster of T. 
C. U., and a Skiff subscriber. 

All of her old schools friends will 
be pleased to know that she "did 
well" in her choice, and all most cer- 
tainly join in wishing her happiness 
in the future. 
 o  

HEARD—WOODLY 

Shanksgmmg prayer 
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We come before Thee this day, O 
Lord, as a Church, a people, and a 
nation, to recount Thy many bless- 
ings unto us. Thou art the giver of 
every good and perfect gift. All our 
lands and our riches Thou hast given. 
We thank Thee for the harvests 
which have been grown and ripened 
by the genial sunshine from Thy 
hand; and Thou hast not withheld 
the  rain. 

We thank Thee for the bodily in- 
firmities, temptations and dangers of 
life, which we have overcome, and 
also for the heights of human am- 
bition and worldly successes at- 
tained. We thank Thee that we are 
permitted to lift up the poor and 
sick, the feeble and the erring ones 
into planes of earthly comfort and 
spiritual solace. 

We thank Thee that Thou hast been 
with us as a nation. Thou hast not 
forgotten the struggle of our pilgrim 
forefathers to obtain for us the free- 
dom to worship God. And today 
America offers an open door to the 
oppressed of all lands. We thank 
Thee for this open door, not only to 

receive the poor and needy, but from 
which consecrated gospel ministers 
and workers go forth to carry the 
glad tidings of salvation to a lost 
world. 

We thank Thee for our educational 
institutions and the gospel light flash- 
ing forth from them into the darkest 
corners of our land. We thank Thee 
for the dreamer and his dream, the 
architect and his plans, the work- 
man and his zeal. We thank Thee 
for the bright outlook on our hori- 
zon. 

We thank Thee for the holy sym- 
pathy and Christian love that binds 
us together in Christ Jesus. Grant 
that we may ever cherish this unity 
with the utmost tenderness and care. 
We pray that Thou wouldst hasten 
the time when the gospel shall be 
preached in all lands. Hasten Thy 
appearing, but until then rule over 
the kingdoms of this world until they 
shall become the Kingdom of Our 
Father, God, and His Christ. And to 
the Blessed Trinity will we ascribe 
glory and dominion, world without 
end.   Amen! 

Staged by Dramatic Club Wed- 
nesday Evening in T. C. 

I . Auditorium. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Heard an- 
nounce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Jane Barnard, to Mr. _ Kenneth 
K. Woodley on Wednesday, Novem- 
ber the 8th, 1916, at Sabinal, Texas. 
At home after November 15th at 706 
Highland Avenue, Austin, Texas. 

Miss Barnard was a graduate of 
the 1914 Class. Just following her 
graduation she left for Europe on 
an extensive travel tour. She has 
since that time visited in the Univer- 
sity one or more times. Her friends 
however, were not prepared for this 
announcement, for we thought "Jane" 
greatly interested in "club work" in 
Sabinal. 

(Continued on uage 3) 

DAN CUPID SPRINGS ONE 
ON STUDENT BODY 

T. C. U. students and friends of a 
young T. C. U. couple were greatly 
surprised this week to hear that the 
culmination of a University love af- 
fair had been reached back in Sep- 
tember, and that both the young 
lady, a Freshman, and the young 
man, a Junior Medic, had been for 
the last three months quietly pur- 
suing their studies together as man 
and wife. 

But such was the case. The young 
man is John B. Needham, and the 
young lady is Miss Lena Harrison. 
Mr. Needham has been a good student 
in the University for three years, 
and has made his own way. Miss 
Harrison was a former Central High 
student, and entered T. C. U. this fall. 

After their honey-moon, they will 
be at home in Joshua, Texas, where 
Mr. Needham will go into the mer- 
cantile business with his brother. 

In behalf of their many friends 
the Skiff extends hearty congratula- 
tions to the "newlyweds," and hopes 
for them a happy and peaceful jour- 
ney through life. 

OFFICERS ELECTED BY 
PROHIBITION ASS'N 

The T. C. U. Prohibition Associa- 
tion, organized in the Brite Col- 
lege Chapel Thursday morning, with 
over fifty charter members, and the 
following officers were elected: Chas. 
Butts, president) Miss Ruth McFad- 
din, vice-president; Karl Broadley, 
secretary-treasurer; Miss Bernice 
Holmes,  reporter. 

Mr. Grathwell, field worker for the 
International Prohibition Association, 
who addressed the whole student 
body the day before, made the prin- 
cipal talk of the morning and aided 
in the organization of the local 
body. Mr. Grathwell is an interest- 
ing speaker. He believes in his 
work and expresses himself in a 
forcible and pleasing manner. In 
his talk he urged the importance of 
organizing classes in T. C. U. for 
the study of the liquor problem. 

Mr. Grathwell has conferred with 
Dean Parks on the matter and an- 
nounced that a credit course dealing 
with  the  liquor problem  will  in  all 

(Continued on page 2) 

Is it within the scope of a student's 
imagination to conceive of the finest 
parts of a Majestic, Savoy and a 
Hyers programme, all consolidated 
into one concrete play? If so, then 
one can understand in some degree 
the moral of the play which is to 
bo given the night before Thanks- 
giving. 

"Mary Jane's Pa" is one of the 
modern drama series, and because 
it has won its way into a classic 
category of such fame and literary 
significance, sustained its reputation 
by not only scoring a great success 
some years ago at the Grand Theatre 
in Now York, but even today it is 
revived by the leading stock com- 
panies in all parts of the theatrical 
world. The success of this play is 
possibly due to the way in which it 
most faithfully presents the commun- 
al life of our country. Characters 
represented are those with whom we 
have either had to do, or else they 
are a reduplication of our own par- 
ticular experience and therefore all 
the more to be remembered. 

Such a portrayal of life as we have 
lived it, is designed to touch the 
most fascinating memories, for after 
all the play seeks in a simple, optim- 
istic way to depict the fortunes and 
misfortunes of youthful affections 
as well as giving a graphic descrip- 
tion of certain matrimonial ups and 
downs. A play dealing with such 
a theme lends itself to dramatic 
treatment. Few dramas can be more 
finely interpreted in so pleasing a 
manner, partly because in this par- 
ticular play most of the players have 
passed through these actual experi- 
ences and partly because the matter 
with which the play deals is of extra- 
ordinary interest to all kinds of peo- 
ple. 

In order to preserve the dignity of 
the play it has been carefully added 
to the list of royalty dramas, and 
this means that it is copyrighted, 
and special permission has to b i 
tained before it can be given. After 
due consideration, this has been ob- 
tained and technical arrangements 
are now complete for the presenta- 
tion of "Mary Jane's  Pa." 

Stage scenery necessary for this 
occasion will surpass anything previ- 
ously used for nearly .$100 is being 
spent in arranging the best possible 
scenic order. Some of the curtains 
and screens will remain the private 
property of the University. In, one 
of the acts a complete printing press 
will be seen on the stage and the 
typesetters of the countryside will 
make this act especially interest- 
ing. 

Barrett Sheridan's description of 
stage love is worth getting, for as 
an actor himself, he speaks from ex- 
perience in his effort to win Lucille 
Perkins away from Star Skinner, for 
he has claimed her attention previ- 
ously. Ivy Wilcox and Lucile are 
typical country girls and their parts 
will evoke a great deal of interest. 
Mary Jane Perkins is an innocent lit- 
tle child in the play, but alas in actu- 
al life! Mr. and Mrs. Perkins bear 
indelible marks of matrimonial hard- 
ships, but their coming back after a 
long separation and the union of 
home interests will occasion much 
joy. Old Man Skinner will amuse 
from start to finish, and Miss Faxton 
will keep the house in a roar. 

Altogether this play will furnish 
more laughter, more genuine pleasure 
and amusement than T. C. U. has 
had for some time. The actors and 
actresses, Miss Powell and Miss 
Mosey have worked strenuously for 
many weeks so as to give the stu- 
dents and friends of the school a 
play of abiding interest. 
 o  

SHIRLEYS SELECT TEAM 
FOR 0L0 MEN'S CONTEST 
Contest comes off December 8th. 

The Shirley Literary Society held 
their preliminary to the Old Men's 
Declamatory Contest last Monday, 
and the men selected to meet the 
Add-Ran team December the 8th, 
were: Alden Evans, Charles Butts 
and   Homer  Tomlinson. 

The Add-Rans will announce their 
team in the near future. A commit- 
tee has been appointed to select the 

-O- 

The   New   York   success — "Mary 
Jane's Pa." 
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OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY PROHIBITION ASS'N 

(Continued from  Page 1) 

probability be offered in the Econom- 
ics Department. Many Bible School 
classes study the problem, and many 
literary societies over the country 
have adopted the plan of having one 
program bearing on this problem 
once a  month. 

All members of the Association 
who pay the twenty-five cents dues 
will receive the Intercollegiate 
Statesman for a year. This maga- 
zine deals thoroughly with all phases 
of the liquor problem and will be a 
great aid in writing orations and 
speeches on the subject. 

THE FISH-SOPH CLASH 
After the smoke of the Thanksgiving battle has cleared away 

and Intercollegiate football is shelved for the year, the attention 
of the students will turn to the annual inter-class games. The 
Fish-Soph gridiron battle is always intensely exciting and in- 
teresting, for the teams representing these classes both go into 
the game determined to uphold the honor of their respective 
classes. Some sensational though erratic football is played by 
these teams. Unheard of trick plays prove successful, and rec- 
ord-making gains are made without the sign of interference. 

The basketball games later on in the season between the four 
College classes also prove intensely interesting. 

These inter-class contests should be encouraged. A graveyard 
is a summer resort when compared with a College or University 
without class spirit. We may win in athletics and excell in de- 
bating and oratory, yet if class spirit is weak, life in the Uni- 
versity will as a rule be dull, and even the interest in inter-col- 
legiate contests will suffer. Class competition not only infuses 
interest and "pep" into the student's life, it also develops better 
material for the teams which represent the school. 

Juniors, let's get behind the Fish and help them win. Seniors, 
it's up to you to aid the Sophs in their efforts to make the best 
showing possible. 

The presidents of the two classes should see that their teams 
get at least a hard week's workout and training before going into 
the game. This will minimize the danger of accidents and also 
assure a better class of football. 

 o  

CLARK HALL LOCALS 

Ray Skaggs, a student of T. C. U. 
in '14-'16, but who attended Texas 
University up until this year, de- 
cided that his first love was best 
after all and returned to take up his 
work here.     Skaggs is  a Junior. 

Dr. Ferris of Henrietta visited his 
son, Harold, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. 

them   in   this,   the   most   important 
game of the year. 

Herbert Jones has recovered from 
a slight spell of sickness. 

Give the ex-students and alumni 
the glad hand while they are visit- 
ing their old school. 

Mrs. Chilton, matron on the sec- 
ond and third floors of Clark Hall, 
says her boys have had unusually 
tidy rooms all this week. (Can she 
mean to include Room 204?) 

Silas Herrington visited his home 
at Piano last Saturday  and Sunday. 

Wear your colors at the Baylor 
game. Attend all "pep" meetings 
and show the boys you are behind 
 o  

"Mary  Jane's  Pa"—Don't  miss  it. 

$25.00 Coat Suit for $19.75 
ENOUGH SAVED FOR THAT TRIP HOME! 

That contemplated visit on Thanksgiving Day may demand a new 
Coat Suit, and the the $5.25 you save here can be used for other 
things. 

THERE ARE  THREE CHARMING STYLES IN  THE LOT 

—One is full belted model; with collar and cuffs fur trimmed; de- 
veloped in Burgundy Velour, Black or Navy broadcloth. 

—Another has belted front; collar, cuffs and novelty swing pockets 
trimmed with fur; fastened and finished with cone buttons; made 
in  navy broadcloth and green or brown gaberdine. 

—Still another with large velvet trimmed collar; back of coat, col- 
lar and cuffs finished with rows of black rubber buttons. Made 
in green gaberdine or whipcord. 

Your Choice of any, $19.75 

SECONb.'HOUSTON & MAIN* 

"Mary  Jane's  Pa"—Don't  miss it. 

It is rumored that several clubs of 
mysterious origin met at midnight 
on several nights this week. (Of 
Kours  Knott.) 

Howard Vaughn is suffering from 
a bad cold; it is hoped that he will 
be in condition for the Baylor game. 

"Chief" Myers, who suffered an in- 
jury to his elbow in the Howard 
Payne game, reports that his arm 
is nearly well. 

You never could tell by looking at 
him that "Gish" Martin was ever 
operated on for anything. 

Don't miss a single yell practice 
or "pep" meeting. Watch for some- 
thing unusual at the "pep" meetings. 
BE THERE! 

The  Stogie—"A  good  place for a 
hair-cut and a sandwich." 

REFRESHMENTS 

"Under 
the Palms" 

S. B. BURNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 

Houston at Elgthth 

Majestic 
Vaudeville of Quality 

D.ily Mali. 8:30 L.m.r 1438 Nijhlly 1:3 

Booked   In  Conjunction   with 
Orpheum  and  Keith  Circuits 

of Theratres 

Dick Gertrude 
WHEELER   AND   DOLAN 
Offering a Dance Program 

BRENT   HAYES 
The   Master of the  Banjo 

Claudia Mario 
ALBRIGHT  AND   RODOLPHO 

Artists in Opera 

FREEMAN   AND   DUNHAM 
With GRACE O'MALLEY 

In, "A Day at Brighton" 

VALERIE  BERGERE AND 
COMPANY 

Present the  Delightful  Jananese 
Comedy 

"LITTLE   CHERRY   BLOSSOM" 
By Stephen G. Champlin 

CLARA MORTON 
One of the Four Mortons 

Assisted by Frank Sheen, In a Mus- 
ical   Diversion by Junle  McCree. 

THE DUTTONS 
Society Equestrians 

OurT.CU.MenToldUs 

Let 
JESS MARTIN 

Show Yon 

That there was a demand for a shoe 
with the "Baby Louis XV" Heel, [i. e. 
a medium heel] in two-tone and solid 
color effects. We ordered them and 
THEY ARE HERE NOW--In African 
Brown, Black, Tan, and Black and White 

Walk-Over Boot Shop 
811 Houston Street 

Let 
JESS MARTIN 

Show Yon 

liaiaaa.aaif'-T^tia<aait" ---*• "il,*'"> a .a. a .a- a .a. a .«.•■•■ a -a. a ■■■♦*•« 

We're always with you, T. C. U., 
We're sure you'll win from Baylor U. 
And Fort Worth joins us in this song 
A Hundred and Fifty Thousand Strong 
When Christmas Gifts, you have in mind, 
This is the Store we hope you'll find. 

HALTOM'S 
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS 

Established 1893 
MAIN AT SIXTH 

We will be glad to lay away any article selected by T. C. U. 
Students on a small deposit. Do your Christmas shopping 
now and avoid the rush. 

m •*>»•■•■♦>■»■• »■> ■•■» ■■■•■■■»■•■ i »■»».•■«>■«■«»■•' *»■•■■ (.«.♦>.♦>.«-.».».«>.■>»■•>. . 
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F. G. BOUND 
Boot and Shoe Maker 

Dealer  in 
Leather and Shoe   Findings 

Cripples a Specialty 
107   West   First   Street 

Juat back of 
STRIPLING'S 

•«■■•-•■•-•■•■ •-...-..a 

Try our  "Student's  Lunch  at the 
Stogie." 

♦-►•■ >.«■♦■»■♦>.+■♦.«■ ♦ •»-*>»•■• — • ■••*•■♦ ■••■♦-' 

Our Hot Lunches 
The best thing in the City for the T. C. U. 

people when down town. 
YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE 

CAUBLES DRUG STORE 
7th and HOUSTON 

♦-•♦ 

Christmas  1916 
IliiUIN 

Your friends can buy any- 
thing you can give them for 
Christmas— 

except your photograph 

The Photographer in Your Town" 

705J4MAIN ST. 
«3Scrrt IlkrrlA. SLx. 

a^PSfe. 

Diamonds 
And Jewelry 

Jewelry is not one of those gifts which wilts in a day and is forgotten. It is long re- 
membered—a gift in which the sweet sentiment is lasting and cherished by the recip- 
ient.   It is always appreciated and is most appropriate of Christmas gifts. 

Make this your Christmas gift store. You'll saev yourself a lot of unnecessary trouble 
by coming here first. You'll find jewelry here in all descriptions. There is an ac- 
ceptable Xmas gift for everyone. 

We Will Gladly Put Aside for You Any Article 

You Desire.    Special attention given to Students 
llllll^IWIIIII,llll|l|'*ll|W^^  ■wM.m...aiC... IHIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIM^MM ■ n i in 

D. H. KEENE M.W Y.ar 

Sehafiau Karlr 
Kniraviaf 

Frea 

Diamond Merchant and Jeweler 
Fort Worth, Texas 
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WOMEN'S 
BATH ROBES 

The celebrated Beacon Bath 
I Robes; splendid line of rich 
I colorings and patterns— 

$2.98 to $6.98 

CORDUROY ROBES 

I Solid   Shades,   novel    woven 
I Room Robes, shades of Rose and 
■ Russian Blue, unlined and lined, 

$3.50 to $5.98 

KIMONAS 

Jananese   Silk   Embroidered 
I and quilted Robes, solid shades, 
§ elegant patterns— 

$10.95 to $18.50 

Second Floor 

The   Fountain   of the    Hill—The 
Stogie. 

Everything 
IN 

Smart Clothes 
FOR THE 

College Girl 

Have your friend meet you at 

The Woman's Store 

Jishby-^Lexicon-^T mm 
For Sale By 

Washer Bros. 

OFFICE PHONE,  LAMAR 5024 

Dr. ROBT- M. RUSSELL 
DENTI8T 

Room 602 First Nat'l Bank Bldg 
I 
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Everything to Eat and Drink 

FORCTS CAFE 
One Block North of Campus 

Pot Plants 
We have all kinds of POT 

PLANT8. Make your room look 
home-like. SPECIAL PRICE8 
TO YOU 

Baker Bros. 
1013 HOUSTON 8T. 

DAY PHONE:    Lamar 960. 

NIGHT PHONES:    Rosedale 26 

and Lamar 1096. 

ALDEN EVAN8, T. C. U. Agent 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

[OHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
508 Main Street 

The   New   York   success — "Mary 
Jane's Pa." 

D« JARVIS HALL NOTES 

Anna Joe Pendleton was the guest 
of Cleo Self in Cleburne over Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Stark from Gainesville spent 
a few days this week with Una. 

Lola   Bridges   spent   Sunday  with 
friends in the city. 

Mary and Ethel Biggerstaff visited 
friends in T. W. C. Sunday. 

"Mary Jane's Pa"—Don't  miss it. 

Sannie Andrews of the city held 
open house Sunday to a number of 
girls from Jarvis Hall. Those pres- 
ent were Inez Hudgins, Christine 
Kendrick, Genevieve Goff and Lois 
Eldridge. 

Margaret Kennedy has no car fare. 
Will any of the students donate to 
the  cause ? 

Agnes   Pender   and   Dot   Fletcher 
visited T. W. C. friends Sunday. 

Jarvis Hall inmates find it hard to 
suppress their excitement and an- 
ticipation of next week and its fes- 
tivities. Most every girl is expect- 
ing and preparing for guests. "Pep" 
for the game is already very much in 
evidence. Displays of "pep" in the 
form of yell practice in the parlors 
every evening at 6:30 and almost 
any time in the day may be heard 
shrill and fiendish crys of "Down 
with Baylor!" At a very "high- 
spirited" parlor assembly Tuesday 
evening plans were discussed for 
Thanksgiving. It is probable that 
open house will be held to all friends 
in Jarvis Hall that day. 

MARRIAGE CLAIMS 
SEVERAL STUDENTS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ROGERS—CAMP 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones Rogers 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Martha Orea, to Mr. Bert- 
rand Haygood Camp, on Wednesday, 
the 15th of November, 1916, Thorn- 
dale, Texas. "Bert," as he was bet- 
ter known, was a student for sev- 
eral years in T. C, U., leaving in 1913 
to become a farmer of the "black 
land region" and until now we had 
no idea his interests had been trans- 
ferred to more important affairs. 
However, our hearty congratulations 
accompany this announcement. 
 O  

McNEILL—SHERRILL 

Mrs. Alex McNeill announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Bess, to 
Mr. Royal L. Sherrill, on Tuesday, 
the 21st of November, 1916, Valley 
Mills, Texas. At home after Decem- 
ber 1st at Temple, Texas. Miss Mc- 
Neill graduated with the 1912 Class. 
This fall she has been teaching at 
Arlington, Texas, but has found a 
good reason to transfer her place to 
Miss Harriett Shirley of Hereford. 

Mrs. Riter and little son from 
Forney visited Marguerite Saturday 
and  Sunday. 

Ruby Walker has been selected 
teacher of expression in the Grape- 
vine Public Schools. Ruby is a senior 
in oratory and a most talented 
student. Her outlook in Grapevine 
is promising and her work there will 
no doubt be very successful. 

Ruth Allen's father visited her the 
last of the week. 

Alda   Mills  spent  Sunday with  T. 
W. C. friends. 

The   New   York   success — "Mary 
Jane's Pa." 

Standing on one's  merits is good, 
but moving on them is better. 

Young Men's 
Clothes— 
Cut and Tailored for Young Fellows who require that in- 
descriabable "Younsishness" that some call "Snap," "Gin- 
ger," "Pep," etc. 

These Suits have all the Essen- 
tial Points of Youthfulness 

$15. $20. $22.50 and $25. 
Smart Pinch Back and Plain Models—Some with Two 

Pairs of Pants 

Remember- 
just the Model, just the pattern and material 
you have pictured in your mind is more than 
likely shown here in some one of these smart 
Overcoats. 

Overcoats! 
$15. to $22.50 

smart furnishsings and hats 

L. G. Gilbert 

»—•■••»•■*•» — ♦—•■♦••■• n«—< 

Two Theatres that are being Run with "You" 
In Mind, All the Time. 

We are doing our best to make you look upon these theatres 
as your favorites, by giving you "Fine Shows" 

Sunday,  Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

The Gingery, Peppery, Inimitable 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
in 

"AMERICAN  ARISTOCRACY" 
A play that contains more stunts, more 
scraps, more action than any other Fair- 
banks' picture. 

How can you stay away? 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

The  Superb,   Powerful 

FRANK   KEENAN 
in 

"JIM  GRIMSBY'S  BOY" 
Seldom has there been a story so thoroughly 
interesting, so well told or so well acted. 

And  of  course each  program   has  its 
Keystone Comedy 

••■•■•■•■»■•■«■• m M —' •  »■•■■■»■« 
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Sunday 
LOUISE   HUFF 

Daintiest  of Players,  in 
"DESTINY'S  TOY" 

A great ofFering. 
Monday and Tuesday 

Don't miss this one— 
"SEVENTEEN" 

with 
JACK PICKFORD 

You'll  be  delighted. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
The cutest of them all— 
MARGUERITE CLARK 

in 
"LITTLE  LADY EILEEN" 

We know you'll be there 
Friday and Saturday 
That beautiful Star— 
BLANCHE  SWEET 

in 
"UNPROTECTED" 

►••• • - •- • •».»■♦.»■».«.»» ■«■» 

The Hippodrome The Strand 
Try   our   Student's  Lunch   at  the 

Stogie. 

The New Betty Wales Dresses 
Are Here 

The very latest Betty Wales Dresses have just arrived from New 
York. They bear all the distinguishing marks of style superiority 
that have made the creations of this clever college girl famous over 
night. The materials are navy and black serge, also combined with 
the newest of plaid silks; in numerous models for school, afternoon 
and street wear— 

$16.75 and $14.50 
"Jack Tar" Washable Middies—Distinctive Styles 

Models that embody the "new" in most pleasing ways. These mid- 
dies are constructed of galatea in white, navy and white with colored 
trimmings, each— 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $2.00 
"Jack Tar" Flannel and Serge Middies 

Shown in solid colors with self and fancy trimmings.   Every fashion 
idea advanced for fall is included in this collection, priced, each—' 

$3.50 to $5.00 

New Lot of Wool Sweater 
Coats 

These are\ strictly all wool and 
are shown in the newest models 
for Fall. Every size from 36 to 
44.    Also children's sizes. 

Every girl should have one 
Many styles to select from at 
$4.75 and up to $14.50. 

Sixth and Houston Streets 

fc^m-cod- 

I ^dU^J^dlorv/oJCverur | 

A GIFT SUGGESTION 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Make Your Gift Selections Here 

35 Years in Business in Fort Worth 

"T.KH* Gr.ate.t Jrwel.r.** 

MITCHELL-GREER CO. 
912-9M Main Street 

Where Silver and Gold are honestly sold 

GO  TO 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston Street 

For 
MUSIC,  MUSIC  BAGS  AND  ROLLS,  BOOKS,  STATIONARY 

ARTIST   MATERIAL,  CHINA   FOR   DECORATING 
PICTURES, PICTURES FRAMED 

> • - • -•-* •*-•' ••*♦ •••-• •••-•-• • ♦*• -♦*• • ♦••»♦ • a 
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WE WELCOME YOU!     You'll welcome our High 
Class  Work  when in need of Shoe Repairing. 

Goodyear Shoe Repair Shop 
105 West Sixth Street 

♦*>• • ■•■*-••.•■■•■•■•.•.•■«..«.«.«. 

DO YOU NEED A TYPEWRITER? 
You can rent any make of second hand machine from us or can buy one on 
payments of $5.00 cash and $5.00 per month. Typewriter paper and ribbons 
for any make of machines.    Phone us, Lamar 212. 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO. 
104 West 8th Street 

"The Better Place to Eat" 
T. C. U. Students are especially Welcome 

CAFE HARRIS 
109 West Seventh Strest 

Where Cleanliness and Quality are Paramount 
Wm. R. HARRIS, Prop. Phone Lamar 833 

> ■ • ■ • ■•-♦••♦■•■•-•-■•-»-•■*■••♦••■♦.••♦-•.*■•-•.».*■..•♦.•   *    •..•■•■•■•.•.*■•■ 

T. C. U.'s Place On T. C. U. Car Line 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
!    Sweet & Jenkins, Props. Basement F. & M. Bank 
+ *-•■*■•-».•-•■•••••-•-•< 

Coats and Suits 
At Prices You've been Waiting for 
■■■■■■■(■■■^ 1:1' Bill!!. I ||iJ.-i|   ; .jamillllll 

COATS 
The latest styles and colors in Plushes, Wool 
Velours and assorted cloth mixtures. Sport 
Coats and Novely Chinchellas at $4.98 and up. 
Wool Velours at $15.00 and up. Black Plushes 
Fur Trimmed, $18.50 and up.       ::        ::        :: 

SUITS 
Big assortment in the latest styles, materials and 
colors, also fur trimmed at $9.98 and up. 

805 

Houston Street The Leader 805 

Houston Street 
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JNO.   C.   NELSON 

"KEGGIE" CALVERT 

"SHORTY"  VAUGHN 

LEE  WILLIE 

BILL  BERRY 

"CHIEF"   MYERS 

"Beat Baylor" 

Our Thanksgiving Wish 

For T. C. U. 

Lubin Clothes Shop 
1204 Main Street 

Tripolis Confectionery 
Before and after the Football Game visit the 

COMPLETE LINE OF HOLIDAY BOXES OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

We are  prepared to  receive  orders  for  all holiday 
favors, such  as 

After  Dinner Cream   Mints, Salted Almonds, Opera 
Sticks, Etc. 

Also the very best line of 
Whipped  Creams,  Fruit and  Nut  Chocolates in  the 

City. 
A trial of our "TRIPOL" SPECIAL BOX would 

aid you to a better acquaintance. 

Tripolis Confectionery 
1112 Main Street 

p 0 OTBALL   NOTE C 

DO YOU  KNOW 

That "Chief" Meyers has made 
four touchdowns in the last three 
games? It is true, nevertheless, and 
two of them were the only ones 
made against Southwestern. Too 
much praise cannot be given Meyers 
for his  work. 

That Criss Elliott, the midget end, 
played the whole game against How- 
ard Payne Monday? Criss has four 
years before him and is bound to 
create a sensation. (Don't let up on 
this word of commendation though, 
Criss.) 

That Eddie Stangl has kicked 30 
goals out of 31 attempts this year? 
An enviable record, eh? 

That there is a downtown Athletic 
Boosters' Association with over 600 
members backing our team? 

That Baylor will probably bring 
1,000 rooters to back their team 
on Turkey Day? That Baylor's goal 
line hasn't been crossed this season 
by a Texas team ? Remember Stone- 
rod!    Revenge! Revenge! Revenge! 

That a twenty-section grand stand 
is being constructed with 150 box 
seats ? 

That that Brownwood bunch thinks 
we have SOME team? Someone else 
is going to think we have some team 
before the season is over if our team 
keeps up that old "pep" and fight 
they are full of now.   Come out and 

"We're Going to Beat Baylor 

In 19J 6" 
Give 'em every ounce of fight in you, and Fort 
Worth will be jubilant with you in your victory 
—we're behind you as always— 

Twelfth and Main 

P. S.—It'll be awful cold on the side-lines. 
Don't you think you had better come down and 
fall into one of our $15.00 Overcoats or Bal- 
macaans? We've got a brand new shipment in 
all the models for college dress. 

"When That Old T. C U.'s 
Team Falls In Line" 

We predict that Baylor will somehow fall 
out of line.   We're hoping strong that 
T. C. U. WILL BRING  THE VICTORY TO 

FORT WORTH 
It's Home-Coming Week, too, you know, and 
you men will want new clothes. It'll be privi- 
lege to show you our line—vastly increased 
now for Holiday shoppers. May ,ie expect you 
to look 'em over before buying? 

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN. 

"Mary Janes Pa" 
The $75.00 Royalty Play 

In T. C. U. Auditorium Wednesday, 
November 26 at 8:15. If you are coming 
to T. C. U. Thanksgiving---don't miss it 
---not a better show in Fort Worth for 
the night---almost as good as theBaylor- 
T. C. U. football game. Reserve you 
seats at 

T. C. U. Business Office or 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Prices 25c, 35c and 50c 

Before and after the game, 
Refreshments 

"Under the Palms" 

S. B. Burnett 
Drug Store 
Eighth and Houston 

-■-■>» vOLv. >>>}<>-.''■^'' 

Let Us Officiate— 
At the Big Thanksgiving Game. 

We are T. C. U.'s Official Druggists now. 

Let us be Umpire and Referee, and we somehow be- 
lieve Baylor wouldn't have a chance. 

ANYWAY,   WE'RE   BEHIND   YOU   ALWAYS. 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
SEVENTH AND MAIN 

"THE OFFICIAL T. C. U. DRUG STORE" 

"Down With Baylor" 
-A hearty AMEN  to the  idea!    Best wishes   for 

Victory and the STATE CHAMPIONSHIP! 

WLotytvoropccM TWWNO JHRMPJ 

WITH27YCABS  DEPUTATION 

NOTE: 
Our Holiday Goods have arrived and more than 

ever before—because of our enlarged facilities—we 
are prepared to fill your desires for Holiday Purchases 
and make suggestions for appropriate Holiday Gifts. 
Purchases made by T. C. U. people now will be held 
until Xmas. 

COACH     M.   E.   DANIEL 

watch   them   practice   if   you   don't 
think they have the stuff. 

Back to the Good Old College Days-- 

"Mary Jane's Pa" 
In the T. C. U. Auditorium Wed. 

Evening at 8:15 

TICKETS on sale at T. C. U. business 
office and 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Reserve Your Seat 

Prices 25c, 35c and 50c 

Our Clothes please 

you as much as it 
does to see "Ox" 
go through the 
line. 

Washer Bros. 
T. C. U. Headquarters 

That the success of the campaign 
downtown is dependant on what the 
student body puts in it? And that 
the success of our football team 
Turkey Day is dependant on the 
student body also? Practice those 
yells with the bunch and be there 
with your stuff and the team is go- 
ing to be THERE. 

The team is not fighting for them- 
selves, they are fighting for YOU! 
Support 'em! 

Take a look  at these  men!    The 
whole bunch is going to fight. 

Watch that line of ours hold Thurs- 

The   New   York   success — "Mary 
Jane's Pa." . 

An unusual amount of interest is 
being shown by ex-students and alum- 
ni of various colleges as well as 
many sport lovers who did not attend 
any college, in the meeting of the 
Fort Worth Athletic Boosters at the 
Chamber of Commerce at 6:15 Thurs- 
day  evening. 

The Association has a number of 
novel stunts in view which it hopes 
will booBt athletic teams and eventB 
in this city, and these will be ex- 
plained Thursday evening.       i 

'Mary Jane'« Pa"—Don't  miss it. 

MANDEL'S BARBER SHOP 

Modern in every way. 

409-A Main Street 

Give me your whiskers. 

Mandel Vastine, Owner 

"If I Had a Daughter"- 
I'd dress her up in green 

And send her down to BAYLOR 
To coach their Freshman Team"  

But as we haven't said daughter, we'll have to continue 
to dress T. C. U. men in the niftiest college designs- 
priced from $15.00 up. 

WE'RE WITH YOU TO BEAT BAYLOR 

A. & L. August 
Main at Seventh 

JO     EDENS 

EDDIE   STANGL 

ASTYNAX   DOUGLAS 

"OX"  KORNEGAY 

FRANK   OGILVIE 


